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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Red Hill Environmental Education Centre as an account of
the school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources.

Rebecca Carroll Nielsen

Principal

School contact details

Red Hill Environmental Education Centre
Saunders Ave
Gulgong, 2852
www.redhill-e.schools.nsw.edu.au
redhill-e.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6374 2558
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School background

School vision statement

The common Environmental and Zoo Education Centre (EZEC) vision is: to lead environmental learning to empower
learners for a sustainable future. At Red Hill Environmental Education Centre (EEC), we have an additional vision to
bring the teaching of history to life through utilising our unique surroundings in the historic township of Gulgong.

School context

EZEC Context: The 25 NSW DoE Environmental and Zoo Education Centres are leaders in environmental and
sustainability education. Our Centres provide authentic, curriculum–based fieldwork learning experiences for exploring,
investigating, understanding and connecting with the natural and made environments. Our programs provide
opportunities to understand concepts and systems and develop values that empower learners to become
environmentally responsible citizens. By building strong partnerships and developing teacher capacity, Centres enable
schools to integrate sustainability education into all aspects of school operations including curriculum, teaching and
learning, physical surroundings and relationships with the local community.

Our Context: Red Hill EEC was established in 1995 with a mandate to also support the teaching of history. The focus is
on education for sustainability, with both a present and future orientation and has strong intrinsic links to learning for
Aboriginal cultural awareness. Education for sustainability empowers students to feel that they are able to act,
individually and collectively, in ways that contribute to a sustainable future.

With our location in the historic Gold Rush town of Gulgong, many of our programs work to support history syllabus
implementation with experiential, hands on activities which develop in students a deeper knowledge and understanding
of this pivotal time in Australian history.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In 2018, Red Hill EEC welcomed a new teaching principal as well as a new teacher, who have completed the School
Excellence Framework self–assessment based on their working knowledge of the existing programs, networks and
projects. Across the domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading, Red Hill EEC are predominantly Sustaining and
Growing.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Empower Learners

Purpose

To develop student's knowledge, skills, values and attitudes to create environmentally literate and historically informed
citizens. The provision of engaging and stimulating learning experiences will build student skills to think and
communicate creatively, collaboratively and critically for a positive impact on the environment.

Overall summary of progress

Red Hill EEC strives to deliver high quality educational programs that allow students to develop their environmental
knowledge, skills, values and attitudes and support them in becoming actively empowered citizens. With the various
changes in teaching staff at Red Hill EEC in 2018, this goal continued to be upheld through a strong emphasis on
reviewing existing programs that provided professional learning to increase teacher capacity. In doing so, newly
appointed Red Hill EEC staff are working towards ensuring all programs are implementing key Department of Education
targets through Wellbeing and Literacy.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All programs specifically
incorporate elements from the
domain of spiritual wellbeing in
the Wellbeing Framework for
School

Regular teaching
programming release and
casual teacher allocation
funds.

In Term 3 & 4, an extensive review of all programs
was undertaken in order to produce quality
promotional material for Red Hill EEC programs for
2019. As a component of this, all programs were
reviewed to determine what elements of the
Wellbeing Framework for Schools were being
addressed, including those from the domain of
spiritual wellbeing.

Student work samples from the
Writers in the Environment Camp
achieve high level outcomes on
the appropriate Literacy
Progressions stage. 

Engagement of casual
teacher with secondary
English/history
qualifications.

Team meetings held to discuss opportunities to
engage community and schools in a Writers for the
Environment Camp.

Next Steps

In 2019, Red Hill EEC will work strategically to audit existing and new programs to explicitly map all aspects of syllabus
outcomes, literacy and numeracy targets, wellbeing framework strategies, Aboriginal pedagogy techniques and risk
management controls. Red Hill EEC teaching staff will ensure each program delivered is explicitly communicated in a
common template that incorporates all required aspects. Furthermore, Red Hill EEC will continue to engage with our
English/history trained casual as well as connect with local and relevant organisations and networks to develop the
Writers in the Environment Camp to be held in 2020.
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Strategic Direction 2

Develop Teacher Capacity

Purpose

To develop the capacity of Centre staff and those in our networks as learners, teachers and leaders in environmental and
sustainability education. This will be achieved by the provision of professional learning that improves teaching practice,
enabling the development of active and informed citizens.

Overall summary of progress

With various changes to staffing at Red Hill EEC in 2018, professional learning for new staff has been a primary focus.
Many opportunities have been made available for new teaching staff to develop teacher capacity as environmental
educators and all staff have built upon existing skills to enhance their teaching practice. All teaching staff attended the
annual NSW EZEC conference in Term 1 as well as the annual Western NSW EZEC conference in Term 3. Red Hill
EEC's Senior Administration Manager (SAM) also attended the annual EZEC SAM conference in Term 3 whilst the newly
appointed principal attended the annual EZEC Principals conference in Term 4. Throughout the year, all staff ensured
that they were utilising new knowledge and sharing their skills and expertise with other EEC staff as well as visiting
schools.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Local EZEC Professional
Learning Partnership created and
increasingly active.

Professional Learning
opportunities held successfully.

Professional learning funds
and regular teacher
programming release.

Newly appointed Red Hill EEC teaching staff have
continued to build on the existing relationship with
the local EZEC Professional Learning Partnership
with Wambangalang EEC, Warrumbungle NP EEC
and Taronga Western Plains Zoo Education Centre.
Red Hill EEC staff have met each term with the
local network to share resources and plan for
professional learning opportunities. In Term 4 2018,
the local EZEC Network met and planned for
professional learning opportunities in 2019,
including the formal delivery of professional learning
for NSW teachers.

Next Steps

In 2019, Red Hill EEC will continue to focus on the development of teacher capacity of new teaching staff. The newly
appointed principal will attend all principal induction meetings and conferences whilst the newly appointed teacher will
develop their capacity as an environmental educator. Support and administrative staff will also be guided in their
professional learning through comprehensive performance and development plans. Red Hill EEC will collaborate with the
local EZEC network to plan strategically for the provision and delivery of quality professional learning courses, including
supporting the 'Outdoor Learning' course at Sustainability Outreach as well as the registered course 'Teaching Science
and Technology K–6 with confidence'.
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Student information

Red Hill EEC is unique in that it has no permanent
student enrolments. Red Hill EEC provides high quality
educational experiences to students from visiting
schools from all over NSW through excursion programs
or incursion programs. All programs are based on the
syllabus requirements from the NSW Education
Standards Authority and targets set by the NSW
Department of Education.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

1.22

*Full Time Equivalent

Red Hill EEC has one staff member who identifies as
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 50

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teaching staff at Red Hill EEC are Maintaining
Proficient Teacher status through the NSW Education
Standards Authority. All staff have completed
mandatory training requirements including their
Working With Children Check, Child Protection updates
and e–Emergency Care.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 93,205

Revenue 460,697

Appropriation 400,184

Sale of Goods and Services 2,687

Grants and Contributions 56,570

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 1,256

Expenses -418,878

Recurrent Expenses -418,878

Employee Related -332,046

Operating Expenses -86,833

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

41,818

Balance Carried Forward 135,023

Red Hill EEC's financial management processes and
governance structures meet financial policy
requirements as set out by the Department of
Education. Red Hill EEC has effectively utilised funds to
improves the Centre's delivery of quality environmental
education, in line with the general operational expenses
and the strategic directions as set out in the 2018–2020
School Plan.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 413,266

Base Per Capita 11,602

Base Location 647

Other Base 401,017

Equity Total 0

Equity Aboriginal 0

Equity Socio economic 0

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 0

Targeted Total 0

Other Total 0

Grand Total 413,266

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Red Hill EEC determines its level of school community
satisfaction through feedback provided by teachers and
students. In 2018, this feedback was generally obtained
through written or verbal reports, including emails and
Facebook comments.

Some comments made in response to programs
delivered at Red Hill EEC in 2018 are outlined below.

"On behalf of my fellow colleagues involved I just
wanted to say a big thank you for everything you did to
make our time with you so enjoyable. The excursion
was yet again an amazing experience for all involved.
You have a fantastic staff that all went above and
beyond to make us feel welcome. It was all very well
organised, structured and ran like clockwork".

"I personally have been on this excursion twice before
and this was by far my most positive experience – so
again, thank you!!"

"....we would really like to thank Red Hill on their
involvement in our excursion to Dunn Swamp. It was so
nice working with you to get everything organised. We
can't thank you enough for the time and effort you put in
to make it such an enjoyable day".

In previous years, formal evaluations have been
collected through the use of online surveys. This
process will be reinstated in 2019 to ensure that there

is a comprehensive collection of data to effectively
inform the success of our programs.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Red Hill EEC is committed to the implementation of the
Department of Education Aboriginal Education Policy
and the guiding elements outlined in the Turning Policy
into Action document. All Red Hill EEC programs are
taught through the lens of the 8 Ways Aboriginal
pedagogy and all programs begin with an in–depth and
culturally appropriate acknowledgement of the Wiradjuri
Country on which we work, live and learn. Many Red
Hill EEC programs are explicitly connected to the
cross–curricular priority for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander history and cultures and we engage local
Aboriginal people to deliver cultural programs whenever
possible.

Considering that a large proportion of Red Hill EEC
programs are focused on the delivery of syllabus
outcomes related to Aboriginal culture, particularly the
history of First Australians and their sustainable land
management practices, it is essential that we ensure
we are providing culturally appropriate content and
experiences. This will be a focus of the new teaching
staff at Red Hill EEC now and into the future. As Red
Hill EEC moves forward to engage students, teachers
and community in our cultural awareness programs,
staff will focus on the respectful and effective
collaboration with the appropriate stakeholders,
including the Aboriginal Education Consultation Group,
Lands Council and our Aboriginal community members.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Red Hill EEC is fully committed to the elimination of all
forms of racial discrimination. Red Hill EEC is a
culturally inclusive workplace that supports individuals
from all backgrounds. Red Hill EEC supports visiting
schools and their policies to ensure that culturally
inclusive practices are maintained and executed.

In 2019, Red Hill EEC will ensure that the Centre
appoints a trained Anti–Racism Contact Officer and will
review the ways in which Red Hill EEC implements
appropriate policies and procedures that promote and
engage a highly inclusive teaching and learning
environment.
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